ACROSS

1 "There is —— in Gilead" 39 She, in Italy
7 Like Falstaff 40 Castor, e.g.
10 —— Born" 42 —— it
14 Irish dramatist 44 Western sheriff
15 Oleron, for one 45 Serviceman’s address
16 Been 46 Absurdity
17 Polaris 49 Popular TV show
18 Put in other words 51 Literary great
20 Greek letters 52 Burly annual, source of bean sprouts
21 Fencing sword 53 —— fire
22 Cough; Med. abbr. 54 Becoming tedious
23 Star balance 55 Street fight
25 —— State 56 Sunrise hues
27 Spanish cheer 59 Forge tool
28 Exclamations 60 Use the —— guides (navigate)
30 Clears (of) 62 Man’s name: Abbr.
31 Midseason baseball interlude 63 Man’s name: Abbr.
34 Broochlet 64 Mark
36 First line of a children’s poem

DOWN

1 Sine qua non 19 Loki’s daughter
2 Italian cheer 22 African worm
3 All-Star trio 24 Cause of understudy’s chance
4 “Hitch your wagon to ——...” 26 Signed art: Abbr.
5 Hawaiian tree 28 Exclamations
6 “— and garters!” 29 Danish county
7 Initiate a race 32 “First —— tonight...”
8 Hebrew letters 33 Horses, for short
9 Type of home 34 Lockheed aircraft
10 Prefix in air words 35 Prevail
11 “The —— and bright...” 37 Dark color: Abbr.
12 Published 38 Record
13 What Hollywood tourists do 41 Korean soldier
15 Standout performer 42 Standout performer

GOOD HEAVENS

The artistic effort will supply a special treat for susceptible solvers.

43 —— toes 50 Musical rates
44 To thunder; Fr. 53 Make angry
47 White House name 55 Sea-going initials
48 Bridal —— 57 On the ——
49 Perennial song hit 58 Highest note, in old music